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Heatlie are continually updating and improving products. 

Specifications are subject to change without notice. 

Designed and manufactured in Australia by Heatlie 

Barbecues & Letterboxes, ABN 55 111 671 008.

Heatlie Product Range
Check out our other premium, Australian Made 
cooking equipment available from stockists nation 
wide or from our online store. Find the perfect Heatlie 
product for you!
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Island Gourmet Elite

Roaster

Hot Box



Outdoor roasting in style

The Snappy King is Heatlie’s high performance 
outdoor roasting oven. Designed to cook multiple 
roasts at once, with the convenience of a portable, 
outdoor unit, you’ll soon forget you even had an 
indoor oven.

With a fully stainless steel construction, the 
Snappy King is durable and reliable in any situation. 
You can expect a consistent and reliable heat 
output every time, making roasting a breeze.

You’ll find the Snappy King’s versatility extends 
beyond just your normal roast meats. Enjoy the 
luxury of a spacious interior to bake cakes, pies, 
pizzas and much more!

Features
• Effective, powerful and energy efficient 

cooking with the Heatlie Ribbon Burner system
• Stainless steel firebox holds heat in
• Over 3,800cm2 cooking area
• Flame Failure device for added safety
• Roll top hood makes for a compact and easy to 

access unit
• Easily transported on mobile legs with heavy 

duty wheels for rough surfaces
• 3 litre fat collection tray slides out easily
• 10 year domestic, 1 year commercial warranty

Accessories
The Snappy King has several great accessories to 
add to your cooking experience. 

Vinyl Cover

Protect your Snappy King from the elements with 
a heavy-duty vinyl cover. Includes straps to hold 
cover down in windy weather. 

Accessory Package

A bundled deal with the End Tables, Double Up 
Rack, and Vinyl Cover. This provides you with 
everything you should need for the complete 
Snappy King experience, all at a fantastic bundled 
price!

Double Up Rack

This will add an extra layer on top of your existing 
base rack for more roasting room. Also great for 
roasting vegetables and other delicate foods. 

(Pictured top middle panel).

Hot Plate Kit

Replace your grilled rack with a solid, 5mm mild 
steel hot plate. In order to do this, a second burner 
needs to be placed in the front burner slot. This 
ensures there is enough direct heat under the plate.   
The Hot Plate Kit will come with everything you need 
to convert your Snappy King. 

Circulated cooking system for optimal 
performance

The Snappy King utilises a unique cylindrical design 
in order to maximise heat coverage and circulation. 
It operates on just one burner, placed at the far 
rear of the firebox. This feeds heat up and around 
the cylindrical lid, acting like a fan forced oven. 
This produces a reliable and easily controlled heat 
output for perfectly cooked meals every time.

End Tables

Add extra storage and preparation space to 
either side of your Snappy King. Full stainless 
steel construction for added durability. These 
clip on and off easily and are even universal 
     for use with Heatlie BBQs!         


